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UNDER YOUR SKIN



what goes up?

Under Your Skin wants to reach many music lovers, touch hearts,  
dive into a sea of emotions and gifting the audience with an
extraordinary experience. We will release in Spring 2024 our debut
album. First singles are already available here. 

We play Britpop, Alternative and Indie-Rock. 
Our fans and followers say we sound like a mix of "The Verve",
"Oasis", "Alberta Cross", "The Beatles", "Nirvana", "Kasabian" and
"The Doors".

As a Charity Band we play unforgettable concerts and we support
local projects and ideas. We care about the people behind the
projects and we love to perform on unique locations!

https://www.youtube.com/@underyourskin-official490


biography

september 2018           

Renato Cedrola & Eduard Landaal have the glorious idea to start a music project for the children of Pine Ridge
(South Dakota, USA).

november 2018           

Keyboarder Sandy Metzger joins the music duo. First rehearsels begin.

march 2019

New members join the band: drummer Simon Kaufmann, Gitarist Guido Schmid, Bass Walo Bortoletto, the singers
Anik DeHeer and Judith Scheffer, sax Lisetta Bötschi and percussionist Thömi Pitsch. Further the Lakota Vance
Blacksmith (teacher and storyteller) joins the band too.

october 2019

The project "Under Your Skin" succeeds tremendously with awesome audience in a sold out location "Grabenhalle
St. Gallen". It was an outstanding event and the band got over 18.000,-- swiss francs of profit to fund the project.

december 2019

The band UNDER YOUR SKIN founds an association. Walo Bortoletto (bass), Simon Kaufmann (drums), Lisetta Bötschi
(sax) and die cello player Matthias and Rosamund Ender leave the done project. 

june 2020

The band produces a documentary film about the project "Under Your Skin - The Film" and plays 2 sold out shows in
the movie theatre "Lokremise St. Gallen (Kinok)" and one eclusive Openair show with live-act on a rooftop in St.
Gallen.

november 2020

Vance Blacksmith dies after a long and grave illness and UYS looses his key partner for the children project of Pine
Ridge.

february 2021

Bassplayer Stefan Koller joins the band.

may 2021

UYS has a new drummer: Dominik "Druminik" Looser.

september 2021

After a long Covid stop UYS plays a great openair show in Lattich St. Gallen and got funds of over 1.000, swiss francs
for the project "Villa Yoyo St. Gallen".

september 2021

New keyboarder on board: Michi Giger.

december 2021

Charity concert for the event hall "Hektor" in the "Lokremise St. Gallen". Despite very difficult Covid restrictions we
gather 9.000,-- swiss francs to fund the project "Hektor".

june 2022

UYS plays a great show for the "Areal Bach". It was a fantastic gig with great audience. After 3 1/2 years Anik De Heer
(vocals) and Guido Schmid (Guitar) leaves the band. UYS loose musicians but not friends.

august 2022

Under Your Skin releases the debut single "Soul Rebel"

october 2022  

Under Your Skin releases the official video "Soul Rebel"

november 2022

Under Your Skin releases the 2nd single "Circus King Foolish" - the world is a circus ;-)

december 2022

Under Your Skin releases the 3rd single "Shining Star".



our bandmembers

renato cedrola
VOCALS & GUITAR

eduard landaal
GUITAR

Eduard is the co-founder of the band and
dutch-St. Galler by heart.
His roots come from Jazz (music education
in Amsterdam) and he plays guitar with the
"Spirit of Jimmy Hendrix".

lord of the riffs

frontman



Judith is our Soul Queen.
Her passion is the singing and since

shortly she has also an ukulele..
Judith is orignally from Holland and she's

involved in several music projects.
She comes from a musicien family.

judith scheffer
VOCALS 

thömi pitsch
PERCUSSION

Our percussionist is world champion
with his Scottish Marching Band.
Thömi has a tremendous energie and
and his rythmes are the ground of the
music of UYS.

soulsista

king of percussions



He's our Appenzeller (a swiss region) and
together with Druminik they are the

metronome of UYS.
Estebass has many years of experience with

several bands and projects.
As a bassplayer and person he keeps the

band with the feet on the ground.

stefan

"estebass" koller
BASS

dominik 

"druminik" looser
DRUMS

"Druminik" is our steady Drummer and
always an inspiration to the Band.
He's incredibly enthusiastic and full of
energy. 
He currently just become a father of a
lovely son.
He convinces the band always to get a last
drink in a bar after every rehearsel.

bassman

beat hero



Michi is our experimental
keyboarder and tecnical 

head of UYS. 
He's in charge for our tecnical

equippment and our recordings.
He loves to dive into the storm of

tecnology and to experiment
with all kind of sounds.

Michi brings UYS musically to the
next level.

michi giger
KEYBOARD

mareike cedrola
MANAGEMENT

She is our backstage queen.
Mareike is a perfectionist and she always
create the right athmosphere of Rock'n'Roll
with M&M, campagne and Whiskey. 
She is "the Goldmarie Secondhand Boutique"
and she's in charge  of the right outfit of the  
band.

god of keys

good fairy



music



BOOKING / MANAGEMENT

Under Your Skin
Rosenbergstrasse 75
9000 St. Gallen / Schweiz

Email: info@underyourskin.ch

Booking
booking@underyourskin.ch

contacts

Music

Socials

Video - live impressions

https://www.youtube.com/@underyourskin-official490
https://soundcloud.com/under-your-skin
http://www.underyourskin.ch/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/4GK4jclFnnhk4KbIFbUQ6v
https://music.apple.com/ch/artist/under-your-skin/1666616685
https://www.deezer.com/en/artist/203915527
https://underyourskin2.bandcamp.com/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063896800181
https://www.instagram.com/underyourskin6/
https://www.tiktok.com/@uys2018?is_from_webapp=1&sender_device=pc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6rN9rvJmEzY

